
PSYC3121 – SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
 
LECTURE 1 – NON-VERBAL COMMUNICATION  
 
Nonverbal behaviour  
Communicative actions that don’t have verbal content (i.e., words) 
 
Nonverbal communication  
• Encoding: sending nonverbal cues  
• Decoding: receiving nonverbal cues 

 
Cues can be interpreted in a different way that intended. Non-verbal behaviour is more 
complex than encoding and decoding.  
 
Types of non-verbal behaviour  
• Body Posture 
• Eye Gaze  
• Facial Expressions  
• Proxemics  
• Gestures  
• Haptic 

 
Body Posture  
• Body postures communicate information to others.  

- Participants rated a standing figure to be 
more dominant than a seated figure 
(Schwartz et al., 1982).  

- Participants can identify dominance vs. 
submission of body postures and head 
postures based on only 40ms exposure (Rule 
et al., 2012). 

• Politician speeches converted to stick figures 
were rated as higher in dominance when the 
postures were expansive (horizontally and 
vertically) and when a large amount of expansive 
movements occurred 

• Body postures also communicate information to ourselves.  
• Inferences about the self - Petty & Briñol (2009)  

- "list either three positive/negative personal traits 
relating to future professional performance."  

- confident posture: sitting down with their back 
erect and pushing their chest out  

- doubtful posture: slouched forward with their 
back curved  

- DV: self-attitudes as a potential professional 
 



Autobiographical memories – Dijkstra et al. (2006)  
• Eight memories recalled while holding congruent or incongruent poses. For example:  

- Incongruent Please 
stand up, go to the bookcase and place your hands on the shelf. Now, tell me a 
memory of one particular time you were opening the door for a visitor.  

- Congruent Please 
lean back in the recliner, open your mouth and tell me a memory of one time you 
were at the dentist.  

• DV: reaction times to generate memory & recall 14 days later 
 
• During the experiment, memory generation was faster holding a congruent vs. an 

incongruent body posture.  
• Two weeks later, recall was better for memories generated while holding a congruent 

vs. an incongruent body posture. 
This supported the hypothesis.   
 
Romantic attraction  
Online dating profiles that featured pictures with more expansive postures were more likely 
to receive ‘yes’ responses – an effect explained by perceived dominance 
 
However,  
Jonas et al., (2017) tried to replicate previous studies that power poses – but failed. This 
research means that people are less excited about power poses.  
• “ …there was virtually zero effect of power poses on any of the behavioral or hormonal 

measures…  
• …[but a] (small) overall effect for felt power…  
• …which demands further analysis of … boundary conditions.” 

 
Park et al., 2013 – studied boundary conditions.  
Studied the effect of cultural orientation on the power pose effect. Participants did one of 
four poses. Compared expansive poses to constricted pose.  

 



 
They recruited participants and they 
compared the self-power effect.  
 
Overall, they found that sitting in an 
expansive posture makes one feel 
more confident.  
 
In the constricted sitting posture they 
found no cultural difference. In the 
expansive feet on desk posture – the 
participants born in the US showed a 
boost in confidence. The participants 
in east Asia did not show this boost. 
This is known as a boundary 
condition.  
 
 
Eye Gaze 
Rogers et al., (2018)  
Mutual face gaze vs. mutual eye contact  
• Participants wore head-mounted eye-trackers during a 4-minute “getting acquainted” 

conversation with a stranger 
• Participants subjectively perceived eye contact occurring for about 70% of 

conversation.  
• But, mutual eye contact actually ranged from 0–45% of conversation, via very brief 

instances.  
• Instead, mutual face gaze constitutes about 60% of conversation, again via typically 

brief instances of 2.2 seconds.  
• Non-face gaze occurred 29% of the time while speaking and 10% of the time while 

listening. 
 
Facial Expressions 
Smiles  
Faking ‘genuine’ smiles (Gunnery et al., 2013)  
• Stage 1: Participants were asked to…  

- Fake ‘genuine’ smiles 
- Imitate Duchectenne (real) smiles from photographs  

• Stage 2: Raters asked to judge smile genuineness  
 
Results: Rated genuineness correlated with deliberately produced Duchenne smiles 
 
Smile mimicry (Krumhuber et al., 2014) 
Participants watched short films of genuine or faked 
smiles while activity in their own facial musculature was 
measured. 
 



 
Proxemics  
The idea that our personal space matters in non-verbal communication.   
Proxemics following ostracism  
• 4-5 year old children chose to sit closer to the experimenter after watching a video 

depicting ostracism than a video simply depicting an interaction (Marinovic et al., 
2017) 

Proxemics following status threat  
• Strongly identified White participants whose status was threatened chose to sit farther 

away from a low-SES White target than those whose status was not threatened 
(Kuntsman et al., 2016) 

 
Gestures  
• Nonverbal bodily communications that are usually symbolic, but commonly 

understood.  
• pollice verso, digitus impudicus, and other gestures of the hand… 

 
Chandler & Schwarz, 2009 
Participants had to judged Donald 

   

 
When participants held out their middle finger vs. index finger and read the Donald story 
rated Donald as more aggressive  



 
Haptic  
Hertenstein et al., 2009  
Touch is used to communicate many emotions  
Pairs of strangers 

 
Most-used behaviour to communicate each emotion: 

 
 
App et al., 2011  
How may depend on why…  
• Participants asked to send emotions to a mannequin who they imagined to be a close 

same-sex friend.  
 
Social status emotions: pride, embarrassment, guilt, shame  
Survival emotions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness  
Intimate relationship emotions: love, sympathy 

 

 
 
To what degree to you attend consciously to others’ nonverbal behaviours during 
communication? Does this depend on the context? 
 



 
LECTURE 2 – SCIENCE OF POSITIVE EMOTION  
 
Overview 
• What is an emotion?  
• Happiness  
• Beyond Happiness  

 
What is an emotion?  
“Emotions are episodes of coordinated change in several components (including 
physiological activation, motor expression and subjective feeling/experience) in response to 
external or internal events of major significance to the organism.” (Klaus Scherer) 
• Coordinated across a number of systems  
• In response to something that happen 

 
“Basic” emotions 
• There are 6 (+2) basic emotions – fear, surprised, happy, angry, disgust, sad.  
• The basic emotions view has been very popular in the study of emotion  
• A lot of research has focused on happiness specifically.  

 
Happiness  
Often studied as a component of 
wellbeing 
 
Together – these three things contribute 
to wellbeing.  
What makes people experience 
happiness?  
A sample of findings:  
• Exposure to nature (e.g., Capaldi et al., 2014)  
• Reminiscing over past positive experiences (Bryant et al, 2005)  
• Sharing / discussing positive experiences with others (Lambert et al., 2012)  
• Spending on experiences rather than material things (Howell & Guevarra, 2013) and 

spending on others rather than the self (prosocial spending).  
 
Happiness inducing behaviours (Warner & Vroman, 2011) 



 
But not all positive emotional experiences are ‘happiness’ 
 
Functions of Emotions  
Why do we have emotions?  
• Emotions serve adaptive roles in our lives.  

- Help to drive behavioural responses  
- Help to direct cognition  
- Help to reorient physiology  

• Without emotions, we wouldn’t be able to effectively nor efficiently deal with 
situations presented by our environment.  

• Humans experience a variety of emotions that are matched to specific situations so as 
to best navigate environmental demands/opportunities. 

 
What functions do positive emotions serve?  
Positive emotions function to capitalize on opportunities to flourish. 
 
Broaden & Build Theory of Positive Emotions (Fredrickson, 1998, 2000) 

 



 
Differentiated Positive Emotions  
A sampling of experimental research   
• Gratitude  
• Moral Elevation  
• Compassion 

 
Gratitude  
• Gratitude is the positive emotion one feels when another person has intentionally 

given, or attempted to give, something of value.  
- Distinct from ‘indebtedness’  

• Function: according to the find-remind-and-bind theory of gratitude (Algoe, 2014), the 
emotion  
1. alerts the person to viable new relationship partners (finds),  
2. makes them aware of existing valuable relationship partners (reminds), and  
3. encourages relationship building behaviours with those people (binds). 

 
Gratitude induction paradigm (Bartlett & DeSteno, 2006)  
Participant (P) and confederate (C)  

1. Joint task 
2. Individual, tedious task  
3. Manipulation:  

- Gratitude condition: computer “breaks” and C fixes it 
so that P will not have to redo task  

- Control condition: computer does not break 
DV: Helping Behaviour 
 
Gratitude lead the P to help the C for longer.  
 
 
 
 
DeSteno et al., 2010 
DV: self-serving vs. trusting behaviour 

Participants who have been lead 
to feel more grateful give more 
tokens.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moral Evaluation  
• Moral elevation is the positive emotional response to witnessing virtuous actions 

committed by another (e.g., generosity, morality, charity, etc)  



• Function: promotes prosocial behaviour by motivating helping others or becoming a 
better person. 

 
Schnall et al., 2010 
DV: Helping behaviour  
• Participants watched an 

“elevating” video (Oprah), a 
documentary video, or an 
amusing video. 

 
 
 
 
Van de Vyver & Abrams, 2015 
DV: Donating Money  
• Participants watched a morally elevating video or a 

control (nature) video 
 
Moral elevation makes us behave more prosocially.  
 
Compassion  
• Compassion is the positive* emotional response to the suffering of others.  
• Function: promotes behaviour aimed towards alleviating others’ suffering 

 
Van de Vyver & Abrams, 2015 
DV: Prosocial helping  
• Participants completed one-day 

compassion training or memory training 
and continued the practice for 3 days. 

 
 
 
 
 
Klimecki et al., 2016 
DV: generosity  
• Participants watched a short video depicting suffering others (or no video or a neutral 

video) before making a ‘dictator game’ decision to divide points (that correspond to 
money) between themselves and another person. 

 
Results:  
• Following no video, participants gave 42% of their points 
• Following the neutral video, participants gave 31% of their points  
• Following control video, participants gave 71% of their points  

The higher the intensity of compassion felt towards the people in the video, the more points 
were given. 
 



Science of Positive Emotion  Summary  
• What is an emotion?  
• Happiness  
• Beyond happiness  

- Functions of (positive) emotion  
- Differentiated positive emotions: compassion, moral elevation, gratitude  

 
Reflection question: What might be the functions of positive emotions we didn’t discuss?  
• Pride  
• Excitement  
• Admiration 

 


